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Abstract 

Massive open online courses (MOOCs) provide an innovative educational technology, which has become 
widely used for distance learning by independent learners. However, there has been little work so far to study 
the effects of using MOOCs as part of a blended classroom approach in which learning activities take place 
both online and in a traditional classroom setting. This study was conducted to investigate aspects of blended 
MOOC usage in the context of a computing course for first year undergraduates at a UK university. The 
MOOC was implemented on a purpose-built platform that supports learners to make informed choices about 
their learning path. This research investigates students' capacity for self-regulated learning (SRL) and to 
understand their preparedness for independent study, profile the general areas of SRL strength and weakness, 
which may affect their ability to learn effectively in a self-directed environment. An existing survey 
instrument, based on a six-dimensional conceptualization of SRL was adapted to investigate self-regulation 
in MOOC study. The results demonstrate that the dimensions of self-evaluation and time management 
represent particular areas of weakness for these students. Further, profiles of SRL for individual students show 
considerable differences in capability within the study. However, the deficiencies in SRL dimensions contrast 
with the students' generally high levels of attainment. This leads us to question the validity of the existing 
SRL. Further, a high level of social interaction and help seeking was reported in relation to MOOC study 
indicating the increasing importance of social learning and the importance of co-regulation for SRL. 
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Introduction  

 
Technology has become a keystone for teaching and learning in the 21st century, with the use of educational 
technology evolving at a rapid pace. Massive open online courses (MOOCs) have become a high-profile part 
of this trend, with many hundreds of courses now provided by a large number of institutions and platforms 
worldwide. The rush to implement MOOCs has been noted for the lack of corresponding research which is 
needed in order to understand areas crucial for learning such as effective pedagogy, self-regulated learning 
and the learner experience (Milligan et al., 2016). Such studies are now beginning to emerge, but there is still 
relatively little understanding of how MOOCs may be used to best effect in different contexts. In particular, 



there is a lack of published work on the incorporation of a MOOC approach as part of blended classroom 
teaching that will allow students to self-regulate their studies. In a blended learning approach, students study 
both online and in a more traditional classroom setting (Rovai and Jordan, 2004), this model aims to maximize 
the face-to-face classroom instruction which allows formative feedback to students on their learning 
(Bergmann & Sams, 2012; Herreid & Schilller, 2013; Sun et al., 2018). Given the large number of MOOC 
courses now available, and the high quality of the resources found within many, they may be able to provide 
a rich source of complementary material to be used in conjunction with face to face teaching in blended 
context. However, the two approaches of blended learning in a MOOC context represent very different styles 
of learning. Very little research has been conducted with regards to self-regulated learning in a blended 
computing course MOOC combination. For the combination to be effective, students must be effective 
learners in both approaches and must be able to bridge any gaps or differences between studying in different 
modes. Several students lack the awareness, motivation or knowledge to self-regulate their studies (Schunk 
et al., 2012). The six dimensions in this study illustrates results on how the proposed platform was able to 
investigate some aspects of students’ study behaviours and SRL knowledge. The blended MOOC model offers 
opportunities to students to take control of their learning pace by being responsible for the learning decisions 
and progression (Fulton, 2012). 
 
The current study investigates the concept of students’ self-regulated learning (SRL) in the context of a 
computing MOOC used as part of a blended learning course presented to first year undergraduates at a top 
UK university (Onah et al., 2016). The study explores students’ capacity for self-regulation and the levels of 
skill they report relating to different dimensions of SRL. This paper describes a novel MOOC platform (known 
as eLDa) which was developed to support students in making informed choices about their learning paths. In 
order to investigate these dimensions, a computing MOOC implemented on the platform was then used as 
part of a blended learning course, providing the vehicle through which data was collected relating to both SRL 
and students’ experience within the blended course. In this study, we investigate the level of SRL skills of the 
students in the blended learning class, considering the profiles that were identified among the students using 
the six measuring dimensions. The results within this study showed that students’ use of help seeking strategies 
had positive impact on their ability to seek for in-class support and lastly, provide within the result sections, 
observation of the area of weakness that required improvement in the pedagogy. 

 
 

Related review 

Blended learning 

The “blended classroom” is an approach to teaching and learning which incorporates online learning resources 
into a course partly delivered using a more conventional class setting (Rovai and Jordan , 2004). Students 
studying in a blended mode engage with online course content anywhere and at any time they choose, in 
addition to participating in face-to-face sessions in a “bricks and mortar” classroom at their institution 
(Graham, 2006). Blended learning is seen as a way to harness the many rich resources available on the 
Internet, while retaining the benefits of more traditional instruction available in on-campus courses 
(Cunningham and Billingsley, 2002). Advantages are said to include a reduction in cost, an additional 
flexibility in study, and the availability to students of different perspectives, presentations and examples 
relating to the same topic to learners of diverse backgrounds (Barnard et al., 2009; Sharma and Barrett, 2011). 
Blended learning has also been associated with an increase in learners’ autonomy, with students taking control 
of their studies and of the study environment outside the timetabled instructional classes (Cunningham and 



Billingsley, 2002). It is further suggested that, as well as reducing the limitations of time, environment and 
resources, blended learning can engender within the learners an enthusiasm to continue their work outside the 
classroom and to study consistently (Cunningham and Billingsley, 2002). This may partly explain results 
linking blended learning to improved retention rates and improved attainment (Lopez-Pérez, 2011). 
In order to conceptualise and understand pedagogic issues relating to blended learning, theories and principles 
of education which have been applied variously to online learning environment or to a traditional learning 
setting need to be modified (Broad, 1999). Research findings relating to one particular mode of delivery may 
not always transfer to a different way of teaching and learning. Hence, in order to develop appropriate 
approaches to teaching and learning in a blended context, research is needed either to confirm findings 
previously established or to develop specific, new evidence-based theory and practice. A variety of different 
models have been proposed for the blended learning paradigm with, for example, varying ways of managing 
the balance between classroom and online instruction (Graham, 2006). This underlines further the need for 
understanding of concepts and theories in the different contexts encountered. 
The advent of MOOCs has provided a new class of freely-available learning resources which can potentially 
be used as part of a blended learning experience. A limited amount of work is now emerging relating to this. 
Initial results indicate that students respond well to the approach and that there is the potential for increasing 
student autonomy by the use of this approach (Bruff, 2013; Orsini-Jones, 2015). However, there is still much 
to be learned about the interpretation of existing theory in the different contexts and of the students’ experience 
of study in a blended MOOC classroom. 

 

Self-regulated learning  
Self-regulated learning (SRL) refers to learning which is directed by a meta-cognitive reflection on one’s own 
learning process and by the conscious choice of appropriate strategies to maximise learning (Zimmerman, 
2000; Zimmerman, 1998; Bandura, 1991). Self-regulated learners do not simply seek to take in information 
presented to them, but are proactive in taking control of their learning (Zimmerman, 1998). Self-regulation is 
itself affected by motivational factors such as the learners’ commitment to current learning goals and their 
belief in their own capability to succeed in the learning endeavour (that is, their self-efficacy) (Zimmerman, 
2008; Bandura, 1997). Self-regulation is generally characterised as comprising a number of distinct 
dimensions which play a central role in learners’ motivation, engagement and learning behaviour (Dweck and 
Grant, 2008; Boekaerts and Corno, 2005; Bandura, 1991; Zimmerman, 2008). SRL is strongly associated with 
a range of positive outcomes such as high attainment and lower drop-out rates (Zimmerman, 2000; Kramarski 
and Mizrachi, 2006; Lan, 1996; Chang, 2007). It is therefore highly desirable to understand students’ levels 
of SRL and to help students recognise and improve areas of weakness.  
A number of conceptualisations for SRL exist and, based on these, several survey instruments have been 
developed to investigate students’ capacity for SRL and to expose areas of weakness which need to be 
addressed (Zimmerman, 2000). These have been deployed in both a traditional setting and an e-learning 
context. For example, in studying SRL of learners within two MOOCs, Milligan et al found that those with 
high SRL levels were more likely to set specific learning goals (Milligan et al., 2016). However, the concept 
of SRL and the activities that evidence it may differ according to the various learning contexts. The most 
effective strategies for scaffolding and supporting SRL may differ between types of student and modality of 
learning (Ting and Chao, 2013; Winters and Azevedo, 2005). Further, the role played by SRL in distinct 
educational settings may be different. For example, investigating the way in which the self-efficacy aspect of 
SRL relates to other elements within a community of inquiry, Shea and Bidjerano found differences between 
the effects noted in a blended learning environment and those observed in a fully online course (Shea and 
Bidjerano, 2010). While the implications of such results need further investigation, the work clearly points to 



differences both in what constitutes effective self-regulation and in the difference that such skills make within 
various different learning environments. 
Another connection made in some studies is that between learner autonomy and self-regulation (Zimmerman, 
1998). A mode of working which allows students the freedom to make decisions about what and how they 
study can encourage them to take control of their own studies, helping them to engage better and achieve 
better academic performance (McManus, 2000; Bowen, 1996). In this respect, it might be thought that blended 
learning has distinct advantages in that students experience autonomy in part of their study but also have some 
direction by teachers to guide them on how to learn.  This may be a promising scenario for developing SRL 
skills in a supported way, however, it may also potentially cause some confusion if the skills required differ 
between environments. Differences have been noted between higher- and lower-achievers levels of action 
control (an aspect of SRL relating to the ability to ring-fence time on task despite competing demands) (Ting 
and Chao, 2013). However, it is unclear whether this applies equally to the different blended modes or if it is 
significantly different to single-mode learning.  Other areas of difference may also be relevant in a blended 
learning context. For example, students’ different motivational beliefs have been shown to have an influence 
in promoting and sustaining their SRL (Pintrich, 1999). Hence, differences in motivational approach to 
learning modes could potentially lead to material differences in a learner’s SRL between those modes. 
Although there have been suggestions that some “traditional” dimensions of SRL conceptualisation may have 
less (or more) significance in a blended learning context, it is not yet understood which aspects this applies to 
or to what extent the differences occur. For example, Lynch and Dembo found that neither the help-seeking 
dimension of SRL nor a capacity for Internet self-efficacy were predictive of success in a blended learning 
environment (Lynch and Dembo, 2004). In this case, there is no indication as to whether levels of help-seeking 
and self-efficacy were really lower, or whether the questions asked were not correctly targeted to elicit 
information appropriate to the modality of learning. This points to the need for further research which explores 
the issue of self-regulation in the context of blended learning in order to understand what constitutes SRL in 
different modalities and how it can be fostered. Existing research clearly demonstrates the benefits of 
analysing learning data and applying the results to inform better course delivery (Fournier et al., 2011). To 
better understand how learning technology can enhance the learning process it is necessary to investigate both 
the learning environment and the experiences of the learners themselves in relation to the environment. This 
study investigates dimension of SRL exhibited within a blended learning computing class. The blended 
element is provided by a MOOC which is itself implemented on a novel platform that supports users’ choice 
of learning path hence increasing the opportunities for learner autonomy. The following section discuss the 
research questions and theoretical framework underpinning the study and the data collection process. 
 
 
Theoretical and research framework 
 
The principle aim of this study is to investigate levels and patterns of self-regulation demonstrated by 
“traditional” undergraduate students on a module conducted using a blended learning approach. The students 
were all studying on a conventional, face-to-face computing degree programme. The main mode of learning 
that most of the group had experienced up to this point was that of conventional classroom teaching. For the 
online component of the blended course, a MOOC was provided. This reinforced and developed the ideas 
introduced in classes and allowed students to engage with the course and to interact with their peers and their 
tutor outside the class seminar times. The authors built upon this study from an earlier investigation on a the 
first cohorts conducted in 2016 for students engaging in a computer security module from a top UK university 
(Onah et al., 2016). In the study, the authors investigated the ability of these cohorts of students to self-direct 
their studies toward attaining better academic grades (Onah et al., 2017). Data relating to SRL was collected 
from the students using a modified version of an existing SRL survey instrument (Onah et al., 2015) as 



described in the section “Data collection process”. The study was conducted with a class of students enrolled 
for an existing module and was conducted as action research. That is, an innovation was introduced to existing 
practice, with data collected to allow evaluation of the change and reflection on its implications for future 
practice.  

The study investigates dimensions of self-regulation using a survey approach to gather students’ self-reported 
SRL data. An existing survey instrument appropriate to investigating SRL in an online context was selected 
(Lan et al., 2004). This instrument is known as the online self-regulated learning questionnaire (OSLQ). It is 
based on a conceptualisation of SRL which covers six separate dimensions: (i) goal setting, (ii) task strategies, 
(iii) time management, (iv) environment structuring, (v) help seeking and (vi) self-evaluation. OSLQ has been 
validated and used in a number of previous research studies (Lan et al., 2004; Barnard et al., 2008).  

The current study considers the same six dimensions. However, in order to represent the context of a MOOC 
more appropriately, some of the questions have been adapted and several have been added. Indicative 
examples of the questions evidencing each dimension are given in the results section below. We refer to the 
adapted version of the survey used in this study as MOSLQ. 

Research questions 

The main research questions explored in this work were: 
1.  How accurate is the existing survey instrument of the six-dimensional conceptualization of SRL previously 
used in an online study relevant in a blended learning course? 
2.    What are the various level of SRL skills observed among the learners’ profile within the blended-learning 
computing course? 
3.  What areas of weakness in self-regulation are observed which can help inform future improvements to the 
course pedagogy and co-regulation for SRL? 
 
Data collection process 

The study evaluated students’ perspectives and SRL profiles within a blended seminar classroom trialled with 
first year undergraduates studying a computing security course at the University of Warwick, United 
Kingdom. Two questionnaires were used to elicit data. The first was a general survey administered in order 
to understand the students’ demographic and their previous experience of blended learning. This consisted of 
37 questions and was administered early in the course to help shape the approach to teaching and to determine 
appropriate scaffolding to accustom students to the blended approach.  The 37 questions comprised a 
combination of Likert scale responses (with strongly agree as the highest level and strongly disagree as the 
lowest level) and free-response questions to gather students’ thoughts and impressions of the MOOC-based 
blended approach. 
 
As described above, the MOSLQ survey instrument was used to investigate SRL and this formed the basis of 
the second survey. Each of the separate SRL dimensions was evidenced by four or more questions eliciting 
the extent to which the student engaged in a specific activity related to that dimension. Responses are on a 5-
point Likert scale. 
 
The online component of the blended classroom seminar was provided by a MOOC hosted on a novel MOOC 
platform known as eLDa (described in the section “Results”). Several additional questions were incorporated 
into the second survey instrument to discover students’ views on the appropriateness of the MOOC content, 



the supportiveness of the delivery method and the general utility of the platforms. In total, the second survey 
comprised 31 questions.  
 
The course had 136 registered students in total. The trial group consisted of 27 students who formed one 
seminar group. The first questionnaire was administered to all 27 students within the group. Voluntary 
participation was later sought for the SRL survey, with a paper copy of the instrument distributed in a face-
to-face seminar session. There were 17 responses received for this second survey in the blended classroom 
learning. The data collected from both surveys was subjected to both descriptive and predictive analysis using 
the SPSS (Statistical Package for the Social Sciences) statistical tool.  The survey tool was not exactly the 
same for the both data collection as the instruments were administered differently; the first consist of an initial 
demographic and understanding of their previous learning habits, and the second was based primarily on the 
six SRL dimensions, with some questions specific to the students’ learning approach. 
 
 
ELDA platform 
 
ELDA is a novel MOOC platform developed and opened freely for participation. This platform gives learners 
the option to decide their path of study (Figure 1). The blended and online learning courses developed are 
structured in a more traditional MOOC manner, with the learner following a predetermined instructional 
approach suggested to accomplish the full learning objectives and set goals of the course. Alternatively, the 
platform provides the necessary support for learners to pick parts of the course without following a linear 
trajectory through staged sessions. The infrastructure needed to do this includes a mapping of prerequisites 
for different topics, means for the user to determine their preparedness to attempt a particular topic, and 
progress visualisation for users to see which parts of the course they have completed. The learner is thus 
supported in self-direction of their study and can, if they choose, achieve greater autonomy in their learning. 
 

 
Figure 1. eLDaMOOC platform showing blended learning and online courses  

 



 
Purpose of the course platform design 

Modern educational learning tools should be constructed to meet the required needs and expectations of the 
learners, thus this could foster motivation and commitment (Onah et al., 2015; Mayes and De Freitas, 2007). 
It is arguable that modern technology could only play a significant role of achieving learning design outcomes. 
The modern pedagogy design is an enhancement of existing learning design approaches. With the additional 
functionality and the features or components determine by the learning platform, this could also direct the 
learners in making an informed choice of route during the learning process.   Moreover, the basic principle is 
to describe how the various processes are common within all the learning modes underlying in the technology 
to function effectively in order to enhance learning experience (Mayes and De Freitas, 2007; Beetham and 
Sharpe, 2007; Beetham and Sharpe, 2013). According to Taylor et al., in their study argued that radical change 
depends on making explicit and improving the collective learning of individual across all sectors. This 
platform provides an opportunity for learners to decide their route to study either in a self-directed mode or 
in an instructor-led mode. These different modes could not be made possible without the incorporation of 
novel features and components to support the process in the learning platform. To support this for the MOOC 
to be presented as part of the blended approach, a novel platform (known as eLDa) was developed for which 
undergraduate computer security module was  embedded in. This provided functionality to support learners’ 
self-direction by means of features enabling informed choice of prerequisites for different topics and 
visualisation of topics studied so far. Additional features, such as private messaging, allowed greater social 
interaction. Thus, in addition to supporting engagement with course topics and resources outside the face-to-
face classroom sessions, the MOOC also gives students the opportunity not just to engage with course topics 
and resources at times of their own choosing but also to interact with each other and discuss course issues 
outside conventional class times.  
 
Provision of a blended MOOC enhances students’ opportunities for learning and provides supplementary 
material. Existing best practice concerning digital and blended learning was sought in the literature and was 
employed in the development of the course (Mayes and De Freitas, 2007; Beetham and Sharpe, 2007; Beetham 
and Sharpe, 2013; Tallent-Runnels et al., 2006; Biggs, 2011). In particular, the authors were careful to adhere 
to good pedagogical design practice that no inconsistencies develop in the curriculum, the teaching 
approaches, the learning environments and the assessment procedures. The learning outcomes were carefully 
defined, with learning and teaching activities selected to meet these outcomes. A range of different materials 
was provided in order to support students with different learning preferences and approaches. Similarly, 
assessment tasks (both assessed and those provided for self-evaluation) were designed to test the students 
understanding contributing towards the intended learning outcomes (Figure 2). 
 



 
 

Figure 2.  Visualisation of course completed  

 

Blended course architecture 

The overall blended learning architecture is demonstrated in Figure 3.  The students were registered into the 
eLDa platform by the instructor and login details sent to each student via e-mail.  The students are presented 
with a visual map of the lesson for that week and previous weeks for revision. The lessons content are 
delivered every week. Each lesson had class exercises and solutions which were embedded in the module. 
Part of the class exercise was done during the blended session and the students’ in-turn can go through the 
online solutions after the seminar class. Thus, this is another element which promotes learner reflection and 
self-evaluation of their understanding of the seminar lesson. In addition, this enables students to understand 
better and encourage studying further. 

 

 

Figure 3.  Architecture of the online blended module 



Our observation shows that most of the students who constantly engaged and participated in the community 
forum found it beneficial. The tutor also used this forum to communicate with the students and provide support 
with external resources suitable to aid the conventional assessment as seen in Figure 4. 

 

 

Figure 4.  Visualisation of course forum  

Progress map: In order to support the students to follow the lessons in an orderly manner and to enlighten 
them of those not yet studied, a visualisation of the lesson component was incorporated into the blended 
module. This visualization provides the students with individual view of lessons completed and those yet to 
be studied. Figure 5 illustrates a progress map of a session in the eLDa platform course. This stands as a 
support to re-route and direct the students to the next lessons promptly without any time waste. 



 

Figure 5.  Visualisation of lessons completed and those yet to be studied 

 

Results 

Data collected from the study were analysed using SPSS. Here, we report descriptive statistics from the 
evaluation, using these to suggest significant features of students’ SRL and the patterns observed to occur in 
the blended learning environment. This section reports results from the first survey with 27 respondent and 
onwards present results related to the 17 responses to the second survey.  

The research participants  

When students were asked if they had participated in a blended class before this study, over 85% (n=23 
students) said they had not.  Only 14% (n = 4 students) said they had (Figure 6). Thus, most students were 
unfamiliar with this type of learning. The proportion of male to female students in percentage indicates 
approximately 93% (n = 25) male and 7% (n = 2) female. 

 

Figure 6. Percentage of students who have and have not previously participated in a blended class. 



 
SRL Dimensions: survey responses 

This section presents two selected statements from each of the SRL dimensions and the responses received. 
These selected responses enable the provision of the important aspect of learning identified in the study which 
is prominent within the blended-learning students. The reason for choosing two statements for each dimension 
was to provide the vital aspect of the key views that are relevant to this investigation and of which this study 
is interested in exploring among these students (see Table 1). 

Table 1. Showing response to the survey 
SRL 

Dimensions 
Likert Scale % 

SA A N D SD 
GS1 5.88 52.94 11.76 23.53 5.88 
GS2 17.65 52.94 19.41 - - 
TS1 11.76 52.94 23.53 5.88 - 
TS2 - 5.88 58.82 29.41 5.88 
TM1 11.76 23.53 41.18 23.53 - 
TM2 - 25.00 37.50 18.75 18.75 
ES1 17.65 58.82 17.65 5.88 - 
ES2 5.88 41.18 23.53 29.41 - 
HS1 23.53 35.29 17.65 17.65 5.88 
HS2 23.53 29.41 11.76 29.41 5.88 
SE1 - 29.41 47.06 17.65 5.88 
SE2 - 41.18 29.41 17.65 11.76 

 
GS – Goal setting TS – Task strategy 

 
TM – Time 
management 
 

ES – Environment 
structuring 
 

HS – Help seeking 
 

SE – Self 
evaluation 
 

 

Goal Setting: The goal setting question present a response when students were asked to respond to the 
statement ‘I set goals to help me manage studying time for my blended classroom lecture seminar’. The result 
indicates 52.94% agreed to the statement as seen in GS1. GS2 is in response to the statement ‘I set standards 
for my weekly assignment after the blended class’, this shows over 70% of the students said they set standards 
to achieve success in their weekly assessment. This statement is reflected in their final assessment results as 
shown in Table 4. 

Task strategies: In the task strategies dimension, response to the statement ‘I find the solutions to problems 
in the blended class or any online courses aided me to master the content’, reveals that 58.82% of the students 
agreed to the statement and 11.76% of students strongly agreed. This indicates that majority of the blended-
learning students find the solutions to problems during the course very useful to aid their studying patterns as 
seen in TS1. TS2 shows the response to the statement ‘I prepare my questions before contributing in this 
blended class or any online discussion’. The results show over 58% of students neither agreed nor disagreed 
to this statement, over 29% of the students disagreed and only about over 5% agreed. This statement confirmed 
that the students in this study are new to this method of learning as stated earlier. 
 
 



Time management: When students were asked about their time management skills in this statement, ‘I 
allocate some time to my online blended classroom seminar to acquire more knowledge’, only 35.29% agreed 
or strongly agreed (as shown in Table 1, TM1). This is a similar profile to responses for other questions in the 
time management dimension. TM2 is in response to the statement ‘I try to schedule some time every week to 
prepare for my online blended classroom seminar’.  This reveals about 25% of the students agreed that they 
set aside preparation time before engaging with the weekly seminar component of the blended-learning 
course. Slightly over 37% disagreed. 

Environment Structuring: The students in the study show evidence of their individuality and preference of 
study environment when they were asked to respond to the statement, ‘I choose my preferable environment to 
study in order to avoid any distraction’, majority of the students were positive in their responses. Most of the 
students about 58.82% agreed to the statement and while 17.65% strongly agreed as illustrated in ES1. When 
the students in this study were asked to respond to the statement ‘I choose a certain period with less noise for 
my blended learning’, most of the respondents of about 47% agreed that they select better times and a quiet 
environment to study. This is to enable them to be surrounded with a nice atmosphere with less noise so that 
they could have better understanding of their studies as shown in ES2.   

Help seeking: Regarding the help seeking statement ‘I find a colleague who is knowledgeable in the course 
content so I can ask him or her when I need any help’, 35.29% agreed to the statement and 23.53% strongly 
agreed as seen in HS1. This result indicates students’ willingness to ask for help both from their peers and 
from tutors. HS2 shows the students’ response to the statement ‘sometimes I meet my classmate one-on-one 
to discuss exercises and assignments’. This indicates that majority of the students over 52% like engaging in 
a group learning with friends sometimes.  

Self-evaluation: In terms of self-reflection or self-evaluation while studying, the students’ responses to the 
statement, ‘I summarize my blended classroom learning to examine my understanding of what I have learnt’, 
shows 29.41% agreed as reveals in SE1. This reveals that very little students are willing to give accurate 
response to the question or may be due to the fact they are new to this blended learning approach, they could 
not understand fully the importance of self-evaluation while studying. The study shows that the students on 
their own discussed with their mates to reflect if what they have studied and understood in the blended class 
is what others understood as well. SE2 reveals this in response to the statement ‘I discuss with my classmates 
to see whether what I understood during the blended classroom is what they understand as well’, about over 
40% agreed to the statement. 

 

Measuring Overall Self-Regulated Learning Skills 
 
The previous section selected indicative questions from each of the SRL dimensions showing responses in 
detail to these specific questions. Overall, the six dimensions were evidenced by the following numbers of 
questions: goal setting (GS), 5; environment structuring (ES), 4; task strategies (TS), 6; time management 
(TM), 4; help seeking (HS), 4 and self-evaluation (SE), 4. These questions all had a 5-point Likert response 
format, with values ranging from strongly agree to strongly disagree. To calculate an overall score for each 
dimension, a numerical value was attached to each response level from 5 for strongly agree to 1 for strongly 
disagree. Figure 7 shows the average scores for each question asked. It shows that, even within a single 
dimension, scores are not necessarily consistent. Hence, there are specific areas of each dimension that might 
be considered targets for improvement. For example, support may be needed for Task strategies TSQ1: ‘I read 
aloud while engaging with the instructional material in this blended class to avoid distractions’ and TSQ2: ‘I 



prepare my questions before contributing in this blended class or any online discussion’ but students are 
generally proficient in TSQ3: ‘I find the solutions to problems in the blended class or any online courses aided 
me to master the content’ and TSQ4: ‘I try to take in more notes during the blended classroom seminar to 
improve my ability to study’. 

 

 

Figure 7.  Visualisation of average SRL scores for the MSLQ 

 

Table 2 shows the overall average scores of the MSLQ grouped into six dimensions, with a visualisation of 
this result shown in Figure 8. These clearly show that the dimensions of greatest weakness are self-evaluation 
and time management. On the other hand, students demonstrate that they understand the need to set goals and 
to structure their environment and they are focus on carrying out activities related to these dimensions. This 
result reveals the overall mean dimension as 2.63 which when rounded to the nearest integer is exactly the 3.0 
threshold set as acceptable score level for high SRL achievers.  

 

Table 2. Overall average score for each of the six dimensions 
GS TS TM ES HS SE 

3.60 3.03 2.97 3.78 3.25 2.90 

Mean: 2.63 



 

Figure 8.   Visualisation of overall average SRL dimensions 

 

 

Results by individual students in a blended learning 

Table 3 illustrates the average SRL scores for individual students. There is considerable variation between 
scores observed for different students ranging from a high score of 4.14 to the lowest score of 2.43. The 
majority of students have an average falling between 3 and 4.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Table 3. Average score for each student. 
Learners Average SRL 

Score 

Learner 1 3.54 

Learner 2 2.80 

Learner 3 3.76 

Learner 4 2.59 

Learner 5 3.10 

Learner 6 3.40 

Learner 7 3.46 

Learner 8 3.88 

Learner 9 3.58 

Learner 10 3.23 

Learner 11 4.14 

Learner 12 2.43 

Learner 13 3.68 

Learner 14 2.57 

Learner 15 3.18 

Learner 16 2.94 

Learner 17 4.04 

 

Further to the result from Table 3, there is notable discrepancy in specific dimensions between different 
students as shown in Figure 9. For example, one student (Learner 12) claimed never to engage with any of 
the self-regulation activities relating to self-evaluation, hence scoring the minimum possible level (1) on this 
dimension. In contrast, Learner 17 scored 4, indicating a high level of importance placed on reflection and 
evaluation. The most consistently high-scoring dimension across all students was environment structuring, 
demonstrating that students actively consider where and how they study best and take appropriate action to 
ensure a suitable working environment. The result reveals overall mean of the learners’ average as 3.31, which 
falls between the thresholds of high achievers within this cohorts of learners. 



 

Figure 9. Individual student’s SRL score with respect to the six dimensions. 

 

Average weekly assessment marks 

Table 4 shows the average mark obtained by this group of students in each of four weekly assessment tests 
incorporated in the module. The maximum mark obtainable was 25 in each case. The students were 
performing at or above the level that would be expected for this module. Even though SRL skills were low 
for some students in some dimensions, overall the students were obviously approaching and organising their 
studies in ways which worked for them and allowed them to perform reasonably well. However, it may be 
that with greater focus on self-regulation and support for areas they are currently neglecting, their study could 
be improved even further. 

Table 4. Student average weekly assessment marks. 
Mark 1 Mark 2 Mark 3 Mark 4 

21.77 21.18 24.11 23.02 

Mean mark: 22.52 (each mark is out of 25) 

 

Discussion 

The research questions in this study focused on the SRL skills demonstrated amongst students in a blended 
classroom, investigating patterns of self-regulation and discovering areas that might benefit from 
improvement. The overall average score for each of the six SRL dimensions score shows that in no dimension 
does the group as whole reach what we have classed as a high level of self-regulation. This might be thought 
to indicate that all areas would benefit from improvement for most students. From the demographic data, it 
was found that the majority of students had no experience of blended learning so it may be that at this stage 
they were still coming to understand the rationale and concepts of SRL in a blended context. It is interesting 
to note that all of these students are high achievers in the sense that they have obtained entry to a highly 
selective research-led department at one of the top universities in the UK. Hence, they would be expected to 



be effective in self-regulation of their learning. The scores obtained in their weekly assessments indicate a 
rise by the third week which could support the hypothesis that there is a necessary adjustment in order to study 
within the blended environment in the most effective, self-regulated way. As high achieving students (and 
with appropriate support), the class members were able to start making the necessary adjustments to their 
learning behaviour in the period of the study and it might be predicted that this would improve further as they 
became increasingly used to the mode of study. This explanation would align with the view of SRL being a 
context-dependent concept (Zimmerman et al., 1996). 

Considering the profiles of individual learners, there is a notable variation between learners with respect to 
self-regulation. Several obtained average scores of over 4, indicating a very good all-round attainment on all 
dimensions. This contrasts sharply with the students whose average is lower than 3, indicating that they 
actively disagree with most statements which would demonstrate their engagement with online SRL practices. 
Again, this reinforces the message that students who are effective, self-regulated learners in one mode of 
learning cannot automatically be expected to self-regulate in an unfamiliar mode. Support is therefore needed 
to help learners adjust and develop their practices of self-regulation for learning when they are confronted 
with a new approach to learning. In particular, first year students who are used to a very structured traditional 
classroom environment in their school may need support in some aspects of SRL for blended learning. Further, 
given the different patterns exhibited by students across questions even within a single dimension it is possible 
to offer appropriate scaffolding targeted to each learner’s personal profile. 

Looking at the skills that were generally most lacking at the point of SRL assessment, we note that self-
evaluation and time management are lowest. Time management is often noted as a common problem for many 
students and it may be that a blended mode of learning, which allows greater autonomy of study in at least 
part of the course, may present additional challenges. For some students, it may be that scheduling the tasks 
in amongst other work and social activities is problematic. For others, distractions of working online might 
be an issue.  Some of the results from the tables and graphs reflects promising findings that when observed 
from a large study could lead to significant research outcome. 

There could however be a different interpretation to our findings. Although the current study has concentrated 
on the quantitative data collected, the free-form response questions did allow students to express some of their 
ideas and experiences of study. It is interesting to note that in these responses, students indicated some of the 
strategies which they felt helped them motivate themselves to study, schedule tasks effectively and manage 
their time. One student described how they would challenge themselves in playing an online game: when they 
lose then they start to study. Another student found that they studied best immediately after playing sports 
because they feel motivated and able to work more effectively. These strategies obviously differ between 
students and the “self” aspect of SRL underlines the importance of helping students discover what works best 
for them. Further, traditional conceptions of what constitutes effective study practice may no longer be 
universally applicable. Research investigating study habits reveals a range of (sometimes surprising) activity 
which appears highly effective for individual learners (Oliver, 2016). Hence, it may be necessary to ask 
whether questions asked in current survey instruments are the most appropriate to investigate the concept of 
SRL and indeed whether the conception of SRL which informs them is suitable for novel learning contexts.  

 

 

 



Conclusions and future work 

There has been little research on the effects of using a MOOC as the online component of a blended classroom 
learning approach. This study has used a theoretical perspective of self-regulated learning to investigate 
approaches to self-regulation adopted by undergraduate computer science students studying in a blended 
MOOC environment. The MOOC used for this purpose was developed on the innovative eLDa platform, 
allowing students to determine, track and visualise their individual path through topics and materials offered 
in the MOOC.  

Data collected using a standard conceptualisation of SRL for online learning revealed relatively low average 
levels on several dimensions: notably, self-evaluation and time management. Our findings lend support to the 
view that SRL is a contextualised concept and that, although the group of students in the study were highly 
effective, high-achieving learners, they were not used to studying in a blended environment and many had not 
yet developed appropriate strategies or modified existing ones to be effective to the context.  We should 
therefore not expect students to be equally effective in a new mode of learning and some may benefit from 
more directed support for scaffolding and developing SRL skills.  

This study also note that the preferred ways of study and effective practice reported by students are many and 
varied and, with greater opportunities for how, what and when they study, even students on “traditional” 
university courses may now be studying in many different ways. Although it is likely that current generic 
dimensions such as time management are just as important as before, it may be that they are evidenced in 
different, unexpected ways for different students. There may also be additional dimensions which should be 
considered. 

Although this study present findings from a small data sample it points to a number of areas for future 
implementation and exploration. Firstly, in line with the action research approach, students’ SRL could in the 
future be tested early in the course with the MOOC component being ideally placed to provide personalised 
support for each student in aspects which they may benefit from developing further.  Secondly, for students 
in the cohort studied in this paper, a longitudinal study will track how their SRL develops as they progress 
through the degree. We feel it is important to gain further qualitative data to understand how students work in 
practice and the strategies they adopt when confronted with different modes of learning. Finally, it is necessary 
to consider the conceptualisation of SRL to understand if existing instruments could be adapted to provide 
more accurate assessment of the effectiveness of learners’ self-regulation.  
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